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New Senote members

plon differenl look
by Joe Chabala

Eight senators and one recording
secretary were sworn in last Tuesday by
ASB piesident, Jim Sowers. during the
student senate's first meeting of the
semester.

The newly appointed officials - D¡mitri
Jaramishian, Carl Walker, Tani Mayeda,
Vickie Miller, Pete Petropulos. Miles Miller,
Brian Marki, Debbie Cabral and Toni Ettner

- will fill vacancies left by last year's
members comPleting their terms.

All incoming senate members have
varied reasons for wanting to be on student

four members, who are
CitY College for the first
a chance to become

t acquainted w¡th the
campus.

Dimitri Jaramishian, a graduate of
Hoover High School, said he'd like to "get
involved" and learn how student govern-
ment opôrates. Carl Walker, a graduate of
Clovis High School, said, "lt's a way to get
to know the campus and the people. That's
where my interests are."

Tani Mayeda, also a first-time student of
FCC, fe-els the experience she gained as a

student council member of her former
college in Los Angeles will help her out a

great deal.
Vickie Miller said this is.her first semester

here and she wanted to get into student
government to beeome involved. "l have
experience in getting things together but
what I want to do is get some experiences
for later on."

The four remaining new senators have
attended FCC before and have sqme
insight into how student government
affects students.

"l want to find out how the student body
functions and what exactly goes on," said
Pete Petropulos. "l th¡nk maybe we should
show the students what's going on q little

bit more."
Some of his ideas to mâke students more

aware of what's going on around them
are: having events posted where students
might be more likely to see them and
passing out copies of the minutes of
Senate meetings in the cafeteria.

Petropulos feels the student go\rernment
should be doing more things for the
students--th¡ngs that will benefit ASB card
holders. He also said, "The most important
things we could do this year are get the
students more involved and get together
and work as a unit."

Miles Mitchell, who attended FCC
full-time last year, said, "l feel it's a good
way to get ¡nto the community and to get
to know à lot of people." He also feels he
will gain a positive attitude about people on
campus.

"l've had a brief cortiact with the ASB
last yea with the art competition and I really' enjoyed working with them," said Brian
Marki. "As for (ASB) card sales," he
continued. "l th¡nk it's a marketing problem
that can be solved by a lot of the
techniques used for promoting a product."
. Debbie Cabral, continuing FCC student,
will also have a seat on the senate. Debbie
has an.AA degree in Liberal Arts, majored
in Public Relations at Fresno State
University and also works on the Rampage'

Toni Ettner, who was chosen as
recoiding secretary, will be responsible for
the keeping of the minutes at êach
meeting, which will require at least 20 hours
of work on her Part.

Those students wiéhing to hold a seat ¡n

the Senate, and who were not appointed at
the senate meeting Tuesday, will have to

entrance of the cafeteria.

New ¿1SB members Jim Sowers, FresÍdent, and
Senator Jamie Vercoe, ponder over FCCrs first Senate
meeting.

Sekiya

FCC ocodemy
gets 'green light'

b

by Tim Sheehan

After one semester of decertification, the
State Center Peace Office/s Acaderhy has
been given the green light for the fall '79
semester. Notification of the recertification
came in a letter from Norman Boehm,
execut¡ve director of the State Commission
of Peace Officers Standards and Training
(P.O.S.T.t.

The recertification came about 8 months
after the academy was decertified in
December, POST citing a loss of
confidence by local law enforcement
agencies in the academy as the reason for
decertification.

Three courses of the academY were
certified, of which nruo, the Basic Police

Academy course and Reserve Officer
Training Module C, will have a trial run of
one sem€ster. The third, Reserve Officer
Training Module B, will be on for both th¡s
and the Spring 'fr) semesters. Continuation
of these programs is "dependent upon the
succqss" in regaining the confidence of the
"user agencies," according to FCC
President Clyde McCully.

McCully went on to explain that the
college has been working with POST
representatives and officials from the "user
agencies" which include the Madera and
Fresno County Sheriff Departments,
Fresno City Police, and others. McCully
also pointed out that "Our Campus Police
cadets use the Academy program when it is
necessary."
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Skiing isn't iust fun,
glomour ond
exc¡temenl.

It's heolth, fitness
ond hopPiness loo.

Skicrs rcirllv knr¡w how to live.
Ancl knowing how to live is ont'of .

t he st'crt'ts trI n long lilc. lb livt'
bt'tter... to live lringt'r, mt'nns tak-
ing thc sintple"cltrt'to exercise well'
Iltìr'itt¡se rt'gular ext'rcise is the onlv
witv t() kecp all o[.vour ti00 mtrsclt's
in shlpt'. Fìspccitlly tht' most inlpor'
tun[ ()rì(' --- vour heart.

So, t'hcck into skiing at a ski treit
or shop nr'itr vou. Or hike' or bike or
pla¡' sr¡rtitsh or swing a tennis rackcl
Join tht' peoplt' going [or tht'
ut¡od lilt'.

CONCERT WILL FEATURE
,,DEATHERAGE OUARTET''

The Deatherage Ouartet will perform in

the theatre starting at 8:15 p.m. This is a
benefit concert for the rnusic scholarship
fund by th ram

includes: p and
Dvorak' Ad blic,
and $2 for students.

CAMPUS PARKING PERMITS

Parking permits are available in the
cafeteriatonference rooms A & B from 9
a.m. Monday through Thursday. Citations
will be given out beginning MondaY,

August 27.

STUDENT BODY ELECTION TO BE HELD

SEPT. 4. 5.

A special election will be held on
Tuesday and Wednesday. Sept.4 and 5. for
the student senate. Elections held from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6:30 to 830 P.m. in
cafeteria.

Petitions available in Admissions and
Records. For more information contact any
ASB.officer SS-200d.

,,WOMEN IN BUSINESS" SEMINAR 1S

SCHEDULED

The workshoP, "women in Business,"
'will be held on Saturday, Sept. 8. from 9
a.m. to ¿ p... in the Forum Hall "8"'

Mimo Ílerus
FCC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
NEEDS MUSICIANS

THE FCC SYMPI'IONY ORCHES-
TRA NEEDS MUSICIANS FOR THE
FOLLOWING CATEGORìES: per-
cussions, trumpets, French horns,
bassoons, oboes, and strings (violin,
viola. cello and bass). Sign up for
Music 45 or see Mr. Alex Molnar in
the speech-music building, ¡oom 207
or 1?2.

BILINGUAL RADIO
The Bilingual Radio has recentlY

received a construct¡on permit from
the Federal communicatìons com-
mission and will be broadcastíng
within a year.

To celebrate this event, a

fundraiser with refreshments and
enterta¡nment will be provided bY '

Carmen Moreno and Los Nacionales
de Valle. This celebration will be held
the week of Mexican indePendence,
Friday, September 14th, 7:30 P.m. at
550 W. Ashlan. Donations $10.00.
For more information call 486-5174.

PEP SOUAD TRYOUTS
SCHEDULED FOR AUGUST 31

The pep squad will be holding a
special tryout for pep girls on Friday,
August 31, in room G-101.

W.C. FIELDS FILMS WILL KICK OFF FILM

SERIES

The first Classic Film is MY Little

Chickadee, starring W.C. Fields and Mae

West. Shown on Friday, September 7, at

7:30 in the forum building "A." Tickets are,

91 for general public and free for ASB.card
holderð. The second movie /Vever Give a

Sucker An Even Break, will be shown
September 21 '

HEALTH SERVICES

DO YOU HAVE CONCERNS
ABOUT YOUR HEALTH? lf so, all
students are eligible for information
and counseling at the health service,
locäted in the student service
building, room .l12. lt is oPen
Monday through ThursdaY from I
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. and FridaY from
8:ü) a.m. to 5O0 p.m. For more
information or for emergency as-
sistance cal 8315 or 8268.

VOLUNTEER BUREAU

THE CALIFORNIA Network will '
hold a regignal meeting in Fresno,
September 18 at the Holiday lnn a
at the airport from 9:00 to 3:ü) p.m.
For further information call 237-3101.
Luncheon reservations are $5.75 in
advance.
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approval- on hamburger no.
Ramburger Roundup.

3285 lor the upcoming

À trTTtE BtW TotD tÊ..

EOPT

mtlkes
bookloqnE
The EOPSS ått¡"" has been

issuing bookloans since August 24,
1979. The maximum amount per
student is $¿10.00 including tax.

€ligibility Req u irements:

A. Must be enrolled in 12 units (will
be verified by EOPSS office).

B. Must meet EOPSS financial need
guidelines (lncome must not
exceed $7,500 for a family of
four).

C. Student must have applied for
BEOG for 19æ-80.

D. Students who compleled less
than 9 units the previous
semester are not eligible.

Students are encouraged to come
into the EOPAS office, SS-101 and
sign up.

UNIQUE GITTS
Dones
clþs
cðndle¡
hanùrrade aft¡cler
Xrcen¡e

ilGG E. OTw
141-l2G,ii
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Who w¡ll
munch it?

It's Ramburger Roundup time againl The
firstsocial event of the 1979-80 school year
will be the 21st annual Ramburger
Roundup, scheduled for Friday Sept. 7,

. from 5 to 7 pm in the free speech area

. (between the cafeter¡a and the bookstorel.
The Roundup is a good time for new and

return¡ng students to meet and mingle. lt
also provides time to meet the faculty and
administratien, as they will be preparing
and serving the food.

The menu includes barbequed hambur-
gers, potåto salad, barbecued beans, and
ice cream.

Many of the clubs and organizations on
campus will have booths and activities. The
Music Farmers will provide entertainment.
There will also be a special surprise
entertainment that evening.

ASB President Jim Sowers stated that a
total budget of $¡1000 has been provided for
the Roundup. This goes toward the
purchase of 300 pounds of charcoal, two
gallons of starter fluid, 1000 pounds of

,- rn€ât, 80fi) pickle slices, {669 buns, and
¿|flþ individual packets of ketchup and
mustard, plus an indeterminable amount of
pepsi-cola.

The Ramburger Roundup began in 1958
by the student senate and then-advisor
Doris Deakins, with the purpose of getting
students acquainted with each other and
with the faculty and administration, and
also to promote campus clubs and
organizations.

Tickets for the Roundup are 25 cents for
ASB card holders and $1.25 for all other
students and guests. Tickets will. be
available in the cafetefia foyer from 11 am
to 2 pm, beginning Monday. Tickrits are
currently available in the Student Activities
office, SS-200 D, from 8 am to 5 pm,
through Sept. 7.

Jirn Sowers, ASB President, puts his seal of

fCC'i Dininq Koom Msnu
WEDNESDAY

THUFSOAY

Breadod VealCulter F¡let of Whrilrng
Parsl€y Poretoes-Grðvy potatoes Au Graiin

M¡¡ed Vegerabl€s hal¡an Zwchini
Sñall Salad Sma[ Satðd

Rolls and Burro. Rolls and guner
oR oR

8êot Ench¡tadas Span¡sh Omelet
R6l.ied Beans French F¡ies
Spanish ßice Smôil Satad
Flour Ton¡llas Bolls and guner
Small Solod

A LA CAßIE
AVAILAA!E

v€getabl$ 25C
SmallSålads 2OC
Rolts OSC
Buner .osc

i D¡nnersrangelrom Sl.2Sto St SO,

Tryourvarielyofhotsandw¡ches,vegetariansaladbarandourexpresssoupbar wealsohavep¡z¿aandsnazzyracos

Editor's

Notø

by Henry Gutierrez

WITH the unveiling oÍ the Rampage's
new format, we wish to appeal to the new
type of student gracing the FCC campus.
We hope to keep the reader,s eye on the
times; the format will be eye-appealing, and
the most interest¡ng of the articles will be
on the front, where the reader can read
them first. Also, we want to have a series of
photo spreads to bring out the'artistic side
of our photographic staff.

ON the college scene, it occurs to this
writer that the selling of beer on campus
seems to appeal 1o everyone, including the
teachers. By coincidence, a teacher was
the first in line for the beer sales at the
CSUF "Bucket." The sales may be by the
buckets by the first day sales went. Oh! For
the want of the suds. Could you imagine
half the students and faculty loosened by
the frothy brew? Well, so much for
"higher" education.

I kinda wonder why the payphone by the
business building always rings at very
opportune times. Will wonders never
cease.

THE rites of fall sometimes bring out the
most changes in the thinking of the college
student. The spinning of roller skates and.
skateboards, with the rumbling of a moped,
seem to make the most daring of the
pedestrian type walk toward the curb. Keep
an eye out for the dinosaur of the past, the
pedestrian who will try to "Stay Alive.".

SPEAKING of the disco h¡t, d¡d anyone
see last Sunday's Doonesbury comic strip?
The sigh of the. disco haters has even hit
the funny pages. Will the funnies be just
the old days of the Born Loser getting ii on
the head, or will one's preference ì'o the
sounds of music grace the colored pages
that everyone grabs on Sunday moiniñg.

lT seems to me to be relevant that the
parking (sighl on the east side of the
campus is getting to be outrageous. All
who have parked on this ¿¡rt toi seem to
keep the car was[es in the area very well
stocked with dusff autos.

SPEAKING on tl.re issue of student
apathy, it becomes evident that.it ¡s up to
the individual to go out and make an effort
to make things happen. The Ramburger
Roundup next Friday is a good example of
the type of entertainment that the
government will try, to get the students to
like the campus and be somewhat of an
ice-breaker. So, if you can. make an effort
to show up at the Ramburger Roundup and
enjoy some of the efforts that the faculty,
student government, and students will be
trying to give you, the student at FCC.

Ansvers¡ from page ).

nl'rlrle'.ì
iÃ ,-¿',r,/i(ll,

A rì l)Yllill
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Piper heods Reel lïorld , f¡lmmok¡ng
by Steve Mercado

Jim Piper teaches engl¡sh 31, which is a
filmmaking class at FCC. The class seems

to be one haPPY family of would-be
filmakers and their mentor Jim Piper, a man

with great wit and warmth. The students
are aésigned the project of making one

8mm filñr for the class, an endeavor that

observing the class one can plainly see they
are glad for the opportun¡tY t9 To4
togeiher. There is a great 

. 
deal of

comraderie between teacher and student,
but when Piper talks they listen intently to a
man very competent at his craft.and art
form.

Fortunately the class is well stocked with
movie equ'ipment. including .movie
cameras, tripods. film editors, projectors,
and sound equiPment'

Piper stated, "ln this course students
learn to persevere at a long range project
which involves both technical mastery and

creative exþression." Piper went on to
interject that "Çoffee plays an important
role in the creative Process"'

Another subject Piper is enthusiastic
about is the New World film series'

Beginning September 7. every other Friday

nigit in 
-forum hall A students wíll be

treated to some of Hollywood's greatest - Lugosi'

ðlã"t¡o. First on the agenda is "My Little on the

ötri"iãã"",;; starr¡ng w'c. r¡eus and Mae on the

\^i;;i.-ãË" sbted- for showins is the different

Rick Melton, steve usher, sea¡r 0rBanion, Gary shackelford and

Steven Firmery in production for Jim Piperr s filmnaking c]ass.

Chcryl Suceter
*"¿* w tyí'|'&ß".j'jü

director.-'Èilm mar¡ng remains a "Personal';
subject to Jim Piper, in his teaching and in
his films.

(Economics Ouolienl)

CAN ìOU ANSWER
THESE BASIC
KONOMIC OUESTIONS?

tr D (t.)tn 1975,Fedenl,state
and local govemments sPent about
$7,50O per household.

n tr (2.)Prøucersofgoods
outnumber producers of services in
oureconomy. '

fl n tS.l LessthanfourPercent
of the U.S. labor force are agricul'
tuøl workers.

! tr (4.)U.S.coal reserves
are the world's largest.

some improvement. '
It's imPortant. Not just because

we all face some imPortant deci'
sions about our economic sYstem.

But because the more You know
about our system, the more Yor'll

be able to make it work for You.
A special bookþt has been

prepared to helpyou leam more
about what makes our American

tick. lt's fact-
and free. lt's also
e your E.Q.
just mail the

coriPon.

ANSWERS:
L'V T€, J'Z L'I

TheAmericon
Economic Sgstem
ltle shoid oll leorn more obout it.

copy of ùe bookþt about our Konomic system' I

Add-!
I
I
I

G) rm*m.înäffi*. !
L------------------¡

[oncsrt Keoie ru

'Bl ondie' rqtes
olorevl ew er's prqlse

by Steve Mercado

band to an internatiorial number one
concert attraction. Which brings up the

out is like accusing Ted Nugent of artistic
integrity. Hopefully, the band's current
reigñ as publicity kings will afford'them the
opportunity to expose the masses to
alternatives to the "bring home the pay
check" musicianship we see all too often.

The Oakland and Sacramento shows
were marked by cons¡stent performances
from the whole þand. The sound system
was more than adequate. The band coun-
terbalanced its overall sound with a fuzz
tone Les Paul 'and a Fender lead guitar,
clear end metallic, underscored by a
thunderous rh¡hm section overshadowed
by a bank keYboards.

Lead sin nry's voice was
up front in making her the
focus of musicallY and
visually. Her mugging and careless dancing
neve¡ failed to win enthusiastic approva[
from the audience, though more so at the

Oakland audience which seemed to be
more enerþetic.

Song line-up varied l¡ttle from show to
show. They relied heavily on material from
the first and third albums. Songs like "ln
the Sun" and "X-Offender," hardly noticed
by the Sacramento audience, were greéted
with almost nostalgic response in Oakland
where Blondie has been an underground
favorite for years Last yea/s hits, like
"Heart of Glass" and "One WaY or
Another." sounded remarkably fresh for
songs that had been played to death in the
last eighteen months. At both concerts the
band came back with a surprise encore, T.
Rex's earlyTO's glitter rock cla'ssic, "Bang a
Gong," proving'that, not only does this
band have chops but their roots are firmly
bäsed in high spirited, enterta¡ning rock.

For the more animated Oakland audience
was a second ehcore of "Rip Her to
Shreds," a tale of groupie society and
revenge, off the band's first album. The
sóng was met with mayhem from all
corners of the cavernous hall. "Turn on the
house líghts, so I can see what's going on,"
said Debbie. What she saw was 12,0(þ
people dancing and screaming, hoping for
more,

After the concert, Debbie was tired and
haggard, but not too much to stop and chat
for a few m¡nutes after with a couple of
fans. She was cheerful and charming in a
pink nightie. ln closing I just want to say
those are the bíggest blue eyes l've ev€r
se€n.
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BYRYAREKCAHTYIN
A R E N K L U A F L7 A C K Y

B A Y L T O P O 7 O L.T C R O

R H K E X 0 l^l B.M.F l^l E V 0 T

0GSKTUt^IELABAt^lGS
N U V E 7U H N I N L t^l C R L

TAENOTGNIKRATCO
E M.Y K E O F.E D X7 U M A T

FL00I,IUfTNLAGAUD
OITARSYTANOHLOD
COSEMALBLEOFERM
RZOLNUSETNAVREC
A N D F A R.M H U X E L R K I

N Y S. T I N E H 7 L 0 S 0 L A

ERNOSNEVETSLOZA

eollegíøte eamoufløge

BAL ZAC
BENNETT
B.RONTE
CAP OTE
CE RVANTES
CRANE
DE FOE
DOSTOYEVS KY
FAU LKNE R

GOETHE
GORK I
HUXLEY
KE ROUAC
MALAMUD

Answers on

hidden novel ists?

ORWE L L
SAROYAN
SOLZHENITSYN
STE INBECK

.. ST.EVENSON
TARK INGTON
THACKERAY.
TO L STOY
TWAIN
VE RNE
VONNE GUT
WAUGH
ltlo0 LF.
ZOLA

So says the V4... ol, 
ffl$^t|

FOR, VETERANS WITH COúPÊNSABLE DISASILIÎ€S THE YA PRÈ
V|DES VOCAÍIONAL REhÀBIUÍATIOI{ TRAìNINC. ÐEFORE BÉ-
olNNlNC TRA¡N|NerTHE VETÊßN.| W|LL BE pRov¡DED
VocATtoNAL couNselr¡¡o To Ás3rsr hl|^ tN THE- sELEíoN
OFA SUITABLE OCCUPATIoN AND lN THE DEvELoPMÉNf

OF A VOCÂÍIOIIAL REHABILITAÍON PLAN.

ContecÈ neeF€at VA office fehcck your
phona bookl o¡ a local veÈeFans group.

IT oodstoch plus

l0 yeors and 2 weeks
by Paul Logan

Just pass¡ng the ten year anniversary of
an event like Woodstock may lead one to
reflect upon subjects like "The Sixties"
and/or all the changes that we have
experienced since then.

Woodstock was the conglomeration of
music, arts, and fellowship of a generation
that has now been assimilated into
"American Culture." The outlook of an
entire generation has changed, Why the
changes.came to be may never be known.
Whether the changes are for the better is
uncertain. ln the end,.established powers
rule.

Technologically we have advanced.
Musically we have regressed. But perhaps
most important, personally we have
become more and more self-centered.

One of the most outstanding changes is
that our cultu¡e has vetoed the íruord
"freo." This was undoubtedly the most
intense, identifable word of the Woodstock
culture.

Now, econorñically, nothing is free but
the air that we breathe. Environmentally the
aír that we breathe is not free from poison.

The ozone layer is even saying goodbye to
us. The U. S. is so involved in the rest of the
world that an end to our intervention lnto
other people's business seems unobtain-
able.

As the Woodstock feeling fades, are we
destined only to have memories of the
great performers? Jimmy Hendrix can .no
longerbe heard playing the "Star Spangled
Banne/' (he nevereven gotto play at a ball
gamel. Joplin even kissed us off. Surely we
are worth more than this.

Brotherhood has become a cry from a

lonely burning bush, at last resort soen
somewhere in the [4ojave Desert. Self has
become a cry so great that we have to
defend ourselves. lf my woids sound silly,
or you disagree, iust take a look around the
campus. You will find people who don't
look, but are searching
. People ã¡e not free from what they think
other people are thinking, while the other
people are not free from what they think we
are thinking. Thinking is not_free. Just look
at the price of opposhion.

"Come together, right now. . . " are only
four words the.B.eatles wrote, but we Gan
hear them over our own feelings of fear.

Auditions set
for fqll performqnce
by Karen T. Gaul

The d¡rector intensely watches the bare
stage as two hopefuls try to turn the lines
of a script into characters. He watches their
movements and listens to the tone and
volume of their voices. This is an audition.

Who are the peoöþ who make an
audition what it is? The director plays a
large "role" you might say, but who are the
people who come to try out for a play, and
why do they do it?

Sue Christopherson is a Theatre Arts
malor at. FCC. Although she is not
auditioning for a part, her function in a play
is vital. Sue is interested in the technical
aspects of the theatre, the lighting,
costumes, and scenery among other
things. Shê receives credit for the
experience..

For some people acting is a diversion, for
others an addiction. A few of the people I

talked ,sa¡d they were trying to build a
backgroundfora career in acting, but most
of them seemed to feel that it was
excitement, fun and self satisfaction that
they seek. One of the auditioners, àn
English Literature major told me, "lfs a
social thing. For most people it's just a

hobby."
There are problems involved, however.

The long hours of rehearsal cut into social
life. One person I talked to said he was
going to have to drop a class to make more
time if he go! a p€rt in the play. Acting is an
emot¡onal and mental drain and requires a
great deal of energy, rnost often with no
monetary gain whatsoever.

Still, people seem to be able to overcome
these problems. "lfs great for your ego,
and once it grabs you it'doesn't let go,"
said one auditioner.

Many ,of the people I interviewed
expressed a big interest in the man who's
going to be directing this play. The director
is Richard Hoffman, former FCC acting
teacher, currently working for the Reedley
college theatre dept. He was 'iimported"
èspecially to do this glay, The lmportance
of being Ernest, by Oscar Wilde.

"We brought Hoffman in bëcause he's
talented and has experience. This is also his
first opportunity to work in a theatre as nice
as ours," says Tom Wright, member of the
theatre dept.

The play is going to be showing Oct.
18-ã) and Oct.2Ç27 at 8:15 p.m. with one
matinee Oct 25, at 2:ü) p.m.

l, for one, wouldn't miss it for the world.

Blue Oyater Cult ¡rrforned.rccently at Sclla¡rd
Arcna to the afdcnt m¡eic fan.
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Blinded by the light
by Tani Mayeda

Many of us born in the
twentieth century consider our
age to be the most enlightened
tolerant, and broadminded
ever to exist -on earth. We
view our technology as tangible
proof of our superiority and our'democratic way of life as in-
tangiblé proof of the same. We
see ourselves as devoted to the
abolition of all forms of
prejudice, injustice, and tYrânnY.
ln short, wê, meaning the
twentieth century American,
view ourselves as heroes of
almost'divine nàture battling
foes that have plagued mankind
since his'ancient origins.

But if we put the successes
and failures of the twentieth
century American into PersPec-
tive, we find that his tech-
nology is often as overpowering
as it is utilitarian. For ¡nstance,
the computer, originallY
developed to cut down tremen-
dously on the computation time
in solving problerns and to store
information, now seriously
threatens privacY and anonY-
mity.

According to the APril,
1978, issue of US World and
News Report, "Some 3.9 b¡l-
lion records on individuals are
stored in the personal data
systems of 97 federal
agencies. " Most of these
records can produce in detail
the personal, medical, financial,
and political history of almost
,any American in a niatter of

. seconds
Even more disturbing is the' proliferation of even more

sophisticated atomic weapons
that lurk menacingly in the
background of world Politics.
Paragraph 18 of the Declarat¡on
in the 1978 Final Document of
the United Nations Special Ses-

'sions on Disarmament clearly
and precisely expresses the
world concern over disarm-
ament: "Removing the threat
of a world war -- a nuclear war -
is the most acute and urgent
task of thê present day. Man-
kind is conf ronted .with a
choice: we must halt the arms
race and continue with disarm-
ament or face annhilation."

American democracy, too, is
of dubiou's success. lt is true
that' we have abolished legal
racism and sexism. lt is also
true thàt ¡t ¡s w¡th the dollar and
not the vote that power and
position are won in Amêrican
politics. Representative Wright
Patman said in a speech to the
National Press Club: "The
banking lobby has offered large,
amounts of banking stock to
committee members, immedi-
ate loan service to freshmen
congressmen, campaign contri-
butions, and mass mailings to
stockholders in behalf of
political candidates." .

' Our war on prejudice, injus-,
tice, and tyranny is a superficial
success only. ln the Pr¡vate
sector att¡tudes toward race
and sex have changed very
l¡ttle. A statement made by
Martin E. Marty, at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, in a US World
and News Report article on

segregation in churches,'
graphically demonstrates this.
He said,,"Even in-the North,

less than one percént of whites
go to church with blacks.
Church segregation' is a
National problem."

Tyranny is no less a world
reality than it was 5OO years
ago and the United States
government maintains as its
allies some of 

'the most tyran-
nical and corrupt governments..
Just one str¡k¡ng example is
Chile with its secret police
system and !cornmon 

'place

torture typical of military
dictatorship.

Twentieth century Americans
are more pompous than we are
enlightened. We judge the
cultural success of our era by
the sizè and number oÎ
products our ffactories produce'
and fail to recognize appropri--
ately the scholarship of our uni-
versities and the literacy value
of the works of our most gifted
writers. We assume human
attitudes have changed
because legislation hab forced
changes in human behaviôr:
We believe that our society is
an improvement over others in
the past because our
technology is more advanced.

More and more we are turn-
ing away from the serious
study of world . history,
neglecting almost entirely what
was good about the past.
Perhaps if we could once again
read the literature and philo-
sophy of past eras'we would
recognize that we are morally
and socially no more advanced
than any period of the past.
Human nature is the same'the
world over and has not changed
sinie the beginning of recorded
history.

Ihe
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letters from the people

The Rampage welcomes comments from
its readers. Letters should be typaruritten
and double spaced. Letters must be signed
by the author, although pen names may be
used at the editot's discretion. All letters
yvill be corrected to Rampage style.

Submit material tosC-2l 1 no later than
the Monday before ¡ntended publication.

Editor:
As a declared candidate for the office of

Legislative Vice President of the Associated
Students of Fresno Gity College, I feel that
it is my duty to let the students on this
campus know how I feel about the very real

' issues that fac€ all of us students every day.
lrlo òne needs to ¡é totO that the Þarking

situation here at FCC leaves muoh to be
desired, especially in light of the .fact that
there are more staff spaces than there are
staff members. Or that the resídential area
around FCC is one of the few that has a one
hour time limit. For those students who
park off campus,. this presents more than
just a slight problem. And the school's plan
to install a number of parking meters on
campus lust makes matters worse for the
average student. the seeming "second-
class citizen." l1 is the jtrb of student
government, as student "leaders," to work
for the good of the students tq.take steps
to correct injustices.

The Stats Center Comm'unity College
District claims to have an "opán door"
policy, based on the principle that everyone
has a right to a higher education. Yet the
District has literally "slammed the dpo/' in
the face of one small but important group
in the community-the parents of small
children. Last year the Board of'Truste .es.

refused to allocate space or funds for an
on-campus daycare facility, even though
such a facility could prove invaluable as a' laboratory situation .for FCC's child '

development program m3jors. ln fact, ev€n
after EOC-Headstart offered'to assist in
funding a substantial amount of the cost,
the District refused to listen to the needs of
the commuáity.We, as students, can and

. must continue to push for an on-campus
child care center, and, if necessary, allocate
ASB funds to help actuate this project.

-l intend to open myself to student
comments, both prior to next week's
election, and aftemrard, because I care and
becau$e only through student input and
involvement can we, the students, help
ourselves. PLEASE, use your right to select

student leaders; voting for student officers
¡s just one of the important ways that you
can HELP ASB TO HELP YOU!!!

Tim Sheehan, Candidate
for Re-election to the
office of ASB Viòè President

The Equal Rights Amendment is always
in the news, with many women and
minorities complaining about their rights
being violated. Sg it surprised this reporter
to read the following statement on campus:
"Any female student at FCC may try out."
This qppeared at the end of the
advertisement for Pep Squad tryouts in this
week's "lnside Report." The ad reads as
follows: "The Pep Squad will be holding a

tryoutfor pep girls on Friday, August 31, in
Room G.l01 at 12 noon. Clinics are
scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday,
August 29 and 30,.at 12 noon in G-l01. Any
Female stúdent may try out."

Since males are equally. qualified for
promot¡ng pep and doing yells, I would
personally like to seè any and every male
student interested in participating to turn
out ¡n G-101 at 12 noon on the above
mentioned öays.

Let's stop discrimination of any type on
our campus. EOUAL RIGHTS FOR ALLI

- Myra Suggs

Clossfiled
TAROT CARD READINGS. lnformation given
to help you lead ttie perfect life you're meant
to l¡ve. For. more information and appoint.
ments call Tommy al 227 -0561 .

THE VALLEY MUSIC NEWS, IS NOW
available FREE in the FCC Bookslore. Music.
Theatre. Dance. Calendar of events.

NEED A ROOMATE? DO YOU HAVE AN ITEM
you'd like to sell? Have you lost somelhing
you'd'gladly offe'r a reward for? lf so,
advertise in our classified section of the
Rampage. Our rates are $1.0O for 25 words
or less ànd $1.5O for 25 10 50 words. You
can place your ad in the flampage office,
above the bookstore in the Student Center.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WISH A FRIEND A
Happy Birthday? Do you have trouble express-
ing your feelings in person? Well your troubles
are over. The Rampage ¡s start¡ng up a
PERSONALS section. Our rates are $ 1 .OO for
25 words or less and 51.5O for 25 to 5O
words. You can placé your ad in the Rampage
office, above the bookstore in the Student
Center.

Student v¡ews
homelqnd

by Mohammad Sariatmadary

Since the shãh's downfall
the situation in lran has not
been calm but rather more
cr¡t¡cal and chaotic. lt has been
six months since the shah was
overthrown; the iountrY seems
on the verge of isolation and the
s¡tuat¡on within lran is verY
prec.ar¡ous.

Despite all of this, Ayatollah
Khomeini as a leader of lran is
trying to establish a theocracy
in the country. Although there
aÍe a few groups who oppose
him, still the maj.ority of the
people are'h¡s supporters.

All people in lran agree with
this point, that Khomeini is..a
holyman who has a petfect
recÖrd in. morality, equality and
.humanity. He is trying to vViPe
out what remains of corruPtion,
represslon and oppression but
at the same time he is a.
pre¡ud¡ced fanatic who does
not su¡t the tastes of.moderate
lranians and even other clergy-
men. As a result, there is turbu.-
lence, which is seen and heard
around the country.

Last week it was iust like the
old days in lran: irnpassioned,

angry and bloody. More than
3OO people were injured in the
outbursts, which may have
been triggered. by Khomeini'.s
unease ovèr the spreading in-
fluence of his opponents. The
rioting by lran's religious
zealots f urther disenchanted
the liberals and left¡sts who had
f ought hard to install
Khomeini's theocrats.

Despite the executions and
the rhetoric which were
necessary in the past ¡n order to
root out the calamity of the
shah's regime during his 37
years of despotism, Khomêini
now seems to be following a
pol¡cy pf moderation. His
reg¡me may have put close to
5OO people up against the wall,
but when it comes to the recent
trouble in the streets, théy are
mostly shooting in the air.

Although some observers
believe that he has a narrow
vision of lslam and a harsh
policy.of repression jtrst like the
shah had, which may cause his
country's division, still many
people maintain that this is an
inevitable consequènce of any
revolut¡on in any age and
period.

GET OUT AND

VOTE
óEPT. 165

I inaIly.. somethirrE i e hei¡:¡-
clone for drivers of t¡nauthor iz.( ti
vehicl.es on camrlus. T'hose ;¿uth-
orized cars have heen takinp uF
parking spece toc Iong.
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I'.eturning soph i,ewayne L'eManty disrplays early
season form as ouarterback.
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Athletic funds

leove coqches hqppy
Budget cu"tbocks

by Laura Lang

Despite recent cutbacks due to both
Prop. 13 and .inflation, the Fresno City
College proposed budget for the J979 fiscal
year seenìs to'have coaches as well as
administrative personnel smiling.

The budget, which will go before the
State Center College Board for final
approval next month, allots each ôoach
money proportional 1o the needs of his
sporl.

"Each coach is given a budget. and he
must spend within those boundries,"
declared Hans Wiedenhoefer, athletic
director. Wiedenhoefer decides the por-
tions eãch team will receive. "Prices are
going out of sight, and at the same time we
ãre 

-having to cut back on athletic
expendituies. The wrestling and basketball
teams have been hurt the most bY the
cutbacks since many of. their conferences
are week long ordeals," Wiedenhoefer
stated.

This year each team will be reduced to
two overnight stays per season. lf the
schedule of out of town games exceeds
this limit, team members will be expected
to leave town early enough to arrive,
wrestle, and return horne all in one day.
Another change which is budget related
forces the student athlete to subsidize his
own food and personal equipment while on
these trios.

How costly are these sports? Where does
their revenue go? The proposed expendi-
tures for the footbail team this year totals
$10,483, while the badminton team is given
5742. -lhe enormous budget allowed does
not include furnishing these teams
uniforms, An additional $5,ü)0 has been set

aside in the name of uniforms and
equipment. Just where is all that money
spent?

"Our itself, and

the profi the geJìeral

fund to ootball and

basketball are the only sports which charge
admission fees at present, although a

change is being considered and revenue
may be collected from fans of the wrestling
and volleyball teams in the future," states
Merle Martin, who acts as administrative
spokesman to the board. "We have
actually reduced costs, while adding
several new sports - women's basketball,
track, volleyball, and swimming - to our
curriculum," he added.

ThiS year's financial divisions are shaping
up in this manner: Badminton S742;
baseball $4,800; basketball (men's and
women's) $6,000; cross country (men's and
women's) $2,500; football E1g,q&; golf
$1,101; tennis (men's) $1,&n (women's)

$1,610; track (men's and women'sl ë5,424;
Soccer 51 ,7141 swimming (men's and
women's) $2,000; volleyball $1.536;
wrestling $3,183 and water polo 5993.

Asked what he thought about his slice of
the budget for the water polo team. coach
Gene Stephens replied, "l have to realize

20 years. I have no gripes about the money.
Of course, everybody always wants more,
money, that's he crux of the American
Society," .Stephens summed uP.

Yeteron Deillonty
relurns os 8B

by Jeff FindleY

strong passing arm, and the talent to run'
gut sã¡d that he is a much better passer

than a runner.

To be a more complete player, De Manty
said that he has to learn not to make too

the "l"
will relY

' said De
offensive

attack.

sidelines."
De Manty feels that the PlaYers are

adiustinq with no problems to the new
heäd coãch, Bill Musick. "Coach Musick
has been on the staff and the players are

Manty.
"VVe have a good all-around team. There

is a lot of depih in almost every position

squad in a SePt. 15th scrimma-ge in

Sálinas. The squad comes home to Fresno

for its home opener on Sept' 22 against

talented neì,ìrcomers to make a bid on the
team.

Coach Sara DoughertY, aided bY

Panamanian Javier Veliz, will be aiming to
brinq the cream of the crop to the team'
Oouénerty added, "We will be looking fo-r

the test st¡tteO and the members that will

for the team þlay."
The Ram women oPen the 1979 season' 

with a Sept. 14th game against Porterville
College, game time at 4:30 P.m'

Henry Gutierrez

Sara Doughertyt
sécond Ieft, evaluate

and I th¡nk we'll have a pretty good year"'

far left, and Javier Ve1izt
volleyball team hopefuls.

Y'boll, soccer teoms

begin outumn seosons
by Henry Gutierrez and Roger Jerkovich

With the nucleus of the FCC soccer
squad coming the
team looks "rea Ram

coach Bill Nea!. able
to finish fourth in the state tournament.

With a balanced league, Neal feels that
the season.will be a tough one. "The league
is well-balanced and there are no easy
crames. Merced and Sacramento look very

õood. Modesto has a new coach and

Stockton is alwaYs touþh," Neal com-
mented.

The
Gebba
Teddy
Arrön
Jury at the halfbacks, will benefit the tea-m.

Kevin Bell, Brian Taylor, and John Aguilar
at fullbacks and Ron Hutt as returning
goalie will be added incentive to the team.- 

"These will be the main strengths of the
team," added coach Neal' Neal also
commented on the fact that the starters will


